
Basket Ball. 
POINTS ABOUT THE PLAYERS. 

THE SCHEDULE AS FAR AS 

COMPLETED. 

The first full week of practice at 
basket ball was held last week and the 
result was that the team has already 
assimied definite shape. There are 
about 25 candidates still on the field 
from which eight or nine are to be se-
lected. The selecting of these men is 
a harder job than at first supposed, 
for almost all the squad are playing 
last enough to entitle them to a trial. 

In Selecting•the team this Sear many 
things will be considered. , Besides the 
playing form displayed by each con-
testant, his chance of improvement, 
his ability to drop into the style of 
play that will be adopted, his physical 
advantages and his class standing. 
This latter is an important part, for it 
will abolish the old trouble of having 
;Men coiatinually changed. and: •taken 
from the team because of the. condi-
tion of the studies. It is also better 
for the team to have a lower classman 
than a senior for the team will profit 

.• . next year by the experience gained by 
this year's substitutes. 

The four players of last year's team 
will in all probability make positions 
on this year's five. This leaves but 
one position vacant, that caused by 

e-raduation of woisioil(70ft. last 
year's guard. The men who are show-
ing best form for the place are Lef-
fingwell and Haas. both players of 
some experience. Haas is at present 
out of the running, owing to a dislo-
cated finger, but will no doubt be in 
the game by next term. Haas handles 
the ball well and covers considerable 
grounch, one' weakness being his 
inability to stop his man when once 
he gets the ball. Leffingwell guards 
better but cannot pass as accurately 
as Haas. 	shooting as good and his 

, 	. 	• 
style pi play fits in excellently \i7 itil 

Jackson. the other .  guard. 
Of the new forwards, Allen and Man-

sell are both showing first team form. 
Their passing and shooting is first-
class, while Mansell's ability to guard 
his opponent, and Allen's passing 
make them both likely candidates. 

At center, Lewis is the surprise o!' 
the season. His height, six feet, three 
inches, and his strength, coupled with 
a sure shot, makes him look, like the 
extra center for the season. 

Of the old men, Taylor and Jackson 
are the only ones that are doing any-
thing as Lampe and Williams have 
not yet recovered from the effects of 
the foot, ball, season. Taylor's play ,is 
even faster than last year while his 
shooting is even faster than ever 
done in the gym. before, Jackson is 
'playing the same sure, fast, nervous 
style of play that characterized his 
work of last year. He will add much 
strength to the team. 

It was itiended to play a game on 
Tuesday with Edinboro. The consent 
of the board had been gained and ar-
rangements made and nothing was 
lacking but the consent of President 
Crawford. His refusal put an end Co 
all thoughts of a game on the home 
ground this year; and the people ,will 
be forced to wait until next term for 
a sight of the team' in action. 

The manager is still after games, 
however, and it is probable that sev-
eral games will be played away from 
home in vacation. 
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NEW SERIES. 
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spicuous by their absence from the GIVE ME YOUR LAUNDRY. 
last sing should take this matter seri-
ously. Come out and do your part 
and show that you have some college 
spirti. 

Manager Merril gave out the fol-
lowing incomplete schedule. It lacks 
two opening games and several other 
dates are yet open. A number of good 
teams are corresponding for these 
dates; and they will not be settled 
until later. 

The following is the schedule: 
• Geneva at Meadville, Jan. 24. 

Westminster at New Wilmington, 
Feb. 3. 

Western Reserve University at 
Meadville, Feb. 7. 

Open, Feb. 14. , 
Westminster at Meadville, Feb. 21. 
Buchnell at Meadville, Feb. 27. 
Geneva at Beaver Falls, March 3. 
Open, March 7. 
Hiram at Meadville, March 14. 

"Chi Brothers" 
BANQUET SISTER MEMBERS OF 

THEIR COLLEGE SORORITY AT 

THE LAFAYETTE. 

On Friday evening Alpha Chi Omega 
enjoyed the novel function of dining 
as guests of " Chi Brothers." It 
came about through the desire of the 
ladies of the. chapter to show their 
appreciation of certain kindnesses re-
ceived at the hands of Dr. T. L. Flood 
and Hon. John J. Henderson, which 
they did by electing those gentlemen 
"honorary members" of Alpha chap-
ter. The gentlemen considered the hon-
or wortbv of a dinner. ("n713E911E9)11', 
the elegant. spread which was served 
at the Lafayette last evening. 

Covers were laid for about 35, and it 
would be hard to imagine a more pret-
tily decorated table. Red carnations 
and smilax were used, bringing out 
in pleasing harmony the fraternity col-
ors, which also appeared on the menu, 
the announcement, In red, being en-
circled by a wreath of green. 

Following was the menu and toast 
list: 

, Menu. 
Lynn Haven Oysters 

Olives 	 Saltines 
Green Turtle Soup 

Celery 	 Saratoga Chips 
Roast Turkey Cranberry Sauce 

\lashed Potatoes Parker House Rolls 
Narraga,nsette Frappe 

Fillet of Reef Mushroom Sauce 
1-lazed Sweet Potatoes 	Peas 

Chicken Salad 
Neapolitan Ice Cream 

\fixed Fancy Cakes 	 Mints 
Cream Cheese 	Fruit 

Coffee 
Toast List. 

Toastmistress—Zerald Trax. 
"Why We're Here"— 

A little tionsenee now and then 
Is relished by the best of men." 

Agnes Church. 
"Our Initiation Into Alpha' Chi 

"." "Our Relations with the 
(_;oat"—Dr. T. L. Flood. 

"Go Way Back and Sit Down"— 
I-Tele-n Smith. 

Song. 
"Who'd Leave Their Happy Home 

for Me: '—Judge Henderson. 
"I'd Leave My Happy Home For 

)' oil"---Caroline Beyer. 
"Fraternity Life in Meadville"— 

Bertha Sackett. 
Song. 
Following is the roster of the chap-

ter, nearly all of whom were present: 
M. Alta Moyer, 	Anna Borland, 
Florence Harper, Rebie Irvin, 
Helen Eklsall, 	Jessie Merchant, 

SCHEDULE OF EXAMINATIONS. 

DECEMBER 16-19, 1901. 

COLLEGE. 

Monday, 9 a. m.—Supplementary ex-
aminations in all subjects—Chapel. 

When a student has been absent 
from a class, for any cause, a number 
equaling or exceeding one-sixth the 
total number of recitations, supple-
mentary examinations must be taken 
in the subject. 

Members of athletic teams and the 
the Glee Club are allowed not ex- 
eeeding three absences, not to be in- 

• 
( hided in the above number, if regul ar- 
ly excused to fill club engagements. 

Tuesday. 
8:00 a. m.—Geology, 

Latin II, 
Astronomy II, 
Latin I, Chapel. 

10:30 a. m.—Economics, 
German II, 
Greek I, 
Latin III, Chapel. 

2:00 p. m.—English II, 'Wilcox Hall, 
History V, Chapel, 
Mathematics 1. 

'LOU p. m.—Physics 
French I, Chapel. 

8 : 00 a. m.—Philosophy, 
Graphics TIT. 
Biology I. 

10:30 a. in.—Greek II. 
History II, 
Mathematics II, 
Physics II. 

2:00 p. m.—Chemistry I, 
German I, Chapel, 
English IV. 

• :00 p- m.—History I, Chapel 
English III. 
Thursday. 

8:00 a. in.—English I, Chapel, 
French II, 
Latin IV, 
Political Science I 

Continued on page 3, first column. 
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lat-y, 16 University Hall, Cambridge, Mass. 

N. S. SH A LER, Dean 

        

Marion Evarson, 
Mary Boberts, 
larion Miller, 

Neale Gamble, 
Zerald Trax, 
Clara Lord, 
Maymie Lord, 
Myrtle Porter, 

Katherine Brown, 
Florence Bates, 
Agnes Church, 
Anna Ray, 
Gertrude Laffer, 
Elizabeth Tyler, 

May Graham, 
Helen Howe, 

Nelle Hempstead, Belle Chase, 
Bertha Sackett, 	Zella Horne, 
Helen Smith, 	Juvia 0. Hull, 
Carrie Beyer, 	Belle Tinker Dick, 
Grace Hammond, iviyrtie Dunbar. 

Mary Howe. 

College Glee Club. 
A DIRECTOR PROCURED—AN EN-

TIRELY NEN,  PROGRAM IS BE-

ING PREPARED. 

On Friday afternoon the Glee Club 
met for the purpose of procuring a 
director for the present year. After 
carefully consider Mg several candi, 
dates, Mr. Harry Waithe Manville was 
decided upon to fill the place. He 
comes to the Glee Club well fitted to 
make the club a decided success. 

His successful experience in vocal 
instruction, and in chorus, choir and 
quartette work especially fit him for 
the position. The club will be under 
his instruction four times per week. 
An entirely new program is being pre-
pared, and the members of the club are 
working hard to make this year's club 
the best in thejel :orve ef 
'The leader. Mr. Burton, and the mana-
ger, Mr. Scott, ar a,t present arranging 

quite an extensi trip. The trip will 
come some time during the winter 
term, and Mr. Burton is very anxious 
to perfect a splendid program which 
shall maintain the splendid reputa-
tion the Glee Club of Allegheny ha's 
had during the past. 

Our Sing. 

        

THE ONE HELD ON SATURDAY A 

GREAT IMPROVEMENT OVER 

THE PREVIOUS WEEK. 

On Saturday morning the usual col-
lege sing was held in the gymnasium. 
While it was an improvement over the 
sing of the previous week, it is not 
yet what it should be. Strange to say, 
a few persons still seem to care more 
to spend the time set apart for the col-
lege sing in walking up and down 
North Main street, or in a childish 
manner drawing simple, silly pictures 
on the blackboards of the recitation 
rooms. 

The college sing belongs to the 
' students, and each student should feel 
it his duty to attend. But you may 
say, "I don't sing, so why should I be 
present at the sing?" You should at 
least lend the encouragement of your 
presence. 

The college sing is the expression of 
college spirit, and the one thing in 
which every student should feel so 
much interest that nothing could pre-
vent his attendance. 

Now it is possible that twenty or. 
thirty students can put an end to our 
present system of college sings by per-
sisting in showing their indifference 
to the affair. 

The faculty feel that if there is 
not enough interest manifested by the 
student body to insure a better at-
tendance, it is useless to spend the 
time in the weekly sing. 

Those who made themselves con- 
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tion. Let us get enthusiastic over our 
team, and exercise our young growth 
of college spirit. That pennant must 
come to us This year again; let us, 
everyone, get out and do our part in 
landing it. 

We are firmly convinced that the 
playing of any college team will be 
what the student body demand. if 
there be lack of interest on the part 
of the student body, the playing ol' 
the teams will be half-hearted. Let 
us see to it that our team shall not 
lack that incentive. We believe that 
every game can be won this year and 
now is the time to get ready to win 
them. 

The fall term of 1901 will soon be a 
thing of history. Undoubtedly it has 
been one of the most important peri-
ods in the history of our college. 
Though it opened under the deepest 
gloom, caused by the death of our 
most noted alumnus, it shall still 
stand out in the history of our col-
lege as one of the brightest periods 

The present term has witnessed the 
completion of Newton observatory. 
It has witnessed the completion of the 
walls of our new chapel and library. 
We trust that it shall be crowned by 
the successful termination of the un-
tiring efforts of Dr. Crawford in 
raising the $200,000 endowment fund. 
This would certainly be a fitting 
climax to our present successful term. 

And somehow we cannot get away 
from the impression that the present 
term marks the beginning of a new erl 
in athletics. We feel that in the 
future the student body will demand 
better athletics than we have had, and 
if their demand be backed up by-
plenty of college spirit and enthusiasm 
the demand shall not be in vain. 

The present term also witnessed 
the inauguration of a new system of 
class periods. and the success of the 
new system warrants its permanent 
adoption. 

Words! Words!! 

THE WIND BLOWETH WHERE NO 
MAN LISTETH. 

The following soliloquy which we.s 
tittered in elocution class and given 
to the Campus reporter has evidently 
made the girls angry. They say it. 

was ungentlemanly to criticise them 
when they could not talk back. We 
will give the talk and let the reader 
judge. 

I am sent by silent lips to cry the 
need of purpose at Allegheny. Needed 
by all, but particularly the girls (its 
need is not so noticeable among the 
boys, because I and a few more help 
to bring up the average among the 
sterner sex). 

Some poet, greatly inferior to me. 
said: 

"A whistling girl and a cacicling, 
hen 

Always come to some bad end." 
How true, yet how poorly expresses'-. 

I could have done it so much better 
with my "a la Kipling style." Moet 
of the girls. instead of reading my 
sublime thoughts, prefer to enjoy 
themselves reading Dooley and George 
Ade. Their only thought is to spend 
Papa's money. 

With me how different. Think of 
any purpose. 

Am I not a member of Philo Literary 
Society? Did not a New York paper 
publish my song? Was I not defeated 
when I ran for base ball manager" 
Also Mr. Taber has frequently asked 
me to contribute to the pages of the 
"Allegheny Lit." Fie upon you, weal.; 
woman: look at me and receive in-
spiration. If you are still unconvinced 
listen to a poem that I wrote for the 
Occasion and be satisfied. 
0 woman, frail woman, what a pow.  

thing you are. 
That cannot admire a poet like me. 

Just hear my "far-words," that echo 
my "star words" 
With a "glist" that Is glistening. 

Look! See! 
And revel in riot and sing of the 

"wind king," 

Not a blood song, a sad song, Milli 

strange unfound power, 
For I am the real thing, yes, I am the 

"wind king," 
For when I speak or I write I'm the 

joy of the hour. 
This was the talk that made the 

girls mad. The advice of the Campus 
is this: Think it over a while and you 
will probably remember that, 

A poet is a genius. 
Genius and insanity are closely 

allied. 
They often outgrow it. 

- GYMNASIUM EXHIBITION. 

Next Thursday evening at 8 o'clock, 
the annual gymnasium exhibition will 
be given. The classes have been doing 
hard work and some fine exhibitions 
are expected. On account of the limi- 
ted space for spectators, invitations 
will be issued, and only those having 
cards will be admitted. 

Program. 
1. Horse Work. C. McCune, (Capt.), 

V. M. McConnell, H. G. Gregg, H. C. 
Critchlow, H. G. Harris, T. T. Allen, 
T. .J. Clark, L. F. Crawford. 

2. Dumb Bell Drill. Leaders, W. 
D. Lewis, H. J. Bullock, C. W. Ohl, D. 
C. Chathnor. 

3. Horizontal Bar. C. McCune, V. 
M. McConnell, T. T. Allen, T. J. Clark. 

4. Indian Club Drill. Leader, W. 
D. Lewis. 

5. Parallel Bar. (As in 1.) 
Burton. 

7. Tumbling. (As in 1.) 
8. Basket Ball. 	Varsity and 

Scrub. 
The Mandolin club of the Conserva- 

tory will furnish music for the appara-
tus work and C. K. Edmonds music for 
the drill work. 

CONCERT 

By the Glee Club of W. & J. 

Strange as it may sound, neverthe- 
less it is a fact that the Glee club of 
W. & J. has been procured to give a 
concert in the First Presbyterian 
cnurch, Dec. 27th. The Campus does 
not know who is responsible for the 
concert by the W. & J. Glee club, but 
feels that it is not only a direct in- 
sult to the Glee club of our college, 
but to the college itself. 

The Glee club of Allegheny college 
has always given to the people of 
Meadville the worth of their money, in 
fact furnishing the very best talent 
the county affords, at a cost to the 
public which has always been most 
reasonable. The members of our Glee 
club feel that they do not deserve the 
insult and are rigteously indignant. 

ADDITIONAL LOCAL. 

The new chapel is almost entirely 
under cover. The woodwork is com-
pleted over the entire roof, while a 
large portion is already slated. 

Prof. Morey is training a beard 
preparatory to playing Santa Claus at 
Christmas fairs. 

Rickard did not know the meaning 
of the word cosy corner, which pro-
voked the following remark from Prot. 
Baynum:"I guess you never leaned 
in a cosy corner." Think of what that 
youth has before him. 

Prof. Elliot advised Hazen recently 
"to take lessons in the use of your 
lip." Acting upon the advice, Hazen 
has been making dates ever since. 

Miss Bertha Miller returned to 
Butler on Monday, after a visit of a 
few days at Rulings Hall. 

Will J. Lousteter spent a few days 
at the Phi Delta Theta house last 
week. Mr. Lousteter departs for 
Genoa, Italy, in a few days. He will 
make a tour of the continent before 
returning, and will be gone about nine 
months. 

The Glee Club will not make a trip 
during the holidays. On the 12th of 
January a week's trip is under consid-
eration. 

George Campbell has given up his 
work in college for this year and left 
for his home in Warren, Pa., on Tues-
day. We are all sorry to see him go 
and hope that he may return at some 
future date. 
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S econd-Class Matter. 

The present issue of the Campus 
will be the last one during the year 
1901. 

We feel that in our inexperience we 
haws not made the Campus what it 
should be, and we wish to thank the 
student body for showing so friendly 
a feeling toward us in not criticising 
our work more severely than it has. 
We wish you the greatest succes,,; 
during your examinations and a most 
delightful holiday time. 

The Campus board is in receipt of 
letters from some of our alumni, in 

which we are asked to agitate the 
setting aside of a room as a trophy 
room, in which shall be placed the 
pietures of the various athletic teams 
from year to year. We believe the 
suggestion is a good one and sugge,t 
that a room be set apart in our new 
library as a trophy room. At presen. 
the pictures of our various teams are 
hung in the office of the gymnasium. 
They cannot be properly taken care of 
and in a very few years a team's pic-
ture will be ruined. A year or so ago 
a number of our team pictures were 
stolen from the gymnasium; they can-
not he replaced and we feel that the 
loss is very great. A room set aside 
in our new library, in which could be 
hung the pictures of our teams, would 
insure the preservation of such pic 
tures Indefinitely. Let us, as a stu-
dent body, give the subject our atten-
tion. 

The past week has witnessed the 
transition of interest from foot ball to 
basket ball and other college organiza-
tions. • The interest manifested in 
basket ball thus early in the season is 
unprecedented. About fifty candi-
dates are out and at work, and faster 
basket ball is being played at the 
present time than was played during 
the latter part of January last year. 
With Williams , Lampe, Taylor and 
Jackson of last year's team, and the 
many fast substitutes, the team this 
year should be the most successful in 
the history of the college. 

In past seasons the basket ball team 
has been right royally supported. We 
trust that this year shall be no excep- 
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North Muhl Si reel 	 'Phone 216-2 

Allegheny College Students Have Al-
ways Made the Most Money Working for 
the KEYSTONE VIEW COMPANY. One 
of their number cleared over $loo.00 in four months 
last year. We have graduates and former students 
of Allegheny College with us who arc at present 
clearing above all expenses from litso oo to /12so.00 
per month. All cannot accomplish the same, but 
some are and many can do as well as those referred 
to. Will you be one of them ?  

We have recently added a fine line of views from 
China, Japan,Korea,the beautiful island of Ceylon, 
the Hawaiian Islands, Porto Rico, the Netherlands, 
Belgium, Sweden, Colorado and South Africa. 
tins views of the Paris Exposition and Boer War 
•ill contii, tie to be good sellers, and our new set of 
liens- nt Swlt%c land is -,c'-uowJedged by all asb.e,e- 

c have 
 

,1-o .ifitled I .ru. 1) ,.,our already fine collection of 
' 	 t “:1114: VI,WS, a 	our views of 
Al sk.i. P.dt silo , 	yI,I. ,  esino,cUnited States 
uul oth.•r p 	..1 II. n oi 	o it nue to hold first 

first ;Hid quantity afterwards, 
.diliough a, are in iii.silion to offer both. We 
h.ive a Lirge ol photographers, who have won 
numrrons meil.i1,, narking for us exclusively in new 
fields of interesi_ 	n ill always be in position to 
offer you the 	ESE and BEST. Students who 
value their time should consider our work before 
making other engagements for their mid-summer 
vacation. 

WE LEAD — LET OTHERS FOLLOW. 
We have the only all-lien stied and perfect 'scope. 
\Ve have the only perfectly finished original views. 
We have the only views that give clear and perfect 

detail. 
We have the only artistic Hand Painted views. 
We have the only views which focus perfectly. 
We have the only views on which are printed an 

historical sketch. 
Our Library Sets are acknowledged to be superior 

to all others, and our salemen are making phenome-
nal records in the sale of the same. 

Our new Aluminum 'Scope is the best in its line. 
A large number of the students of 

Allegheny College work for us every vaca-
tion. Make it a point to see our goods and 
we will leave the rest to your judgment. 

For further information, address 
liEVSTONE VIEW CO., 

Meadville, Pa. 	 St. Louis, Mo. 
Oakland, Calif. 	London, Eng.  

J. M. ROBINSON, 
Cor. Arch and Water Streets, 

GROCER. 

Schumacher Snow Flake Flour. 
Royal Arms Coffee. 

Canned Fruits of All Kinds. 
Heinz's Raked Beans. 

Angel rood and All Kinds of Cakes. 

iNE CH8, N. [111011 
INCORPORATEM. 

Salesroom : 1527 Chestnut Stieet. 
Works: S. E. Cor. 17th St. and Lehigh Ave., 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Commencement Invitations 
and Class Day Programs. 

Class and Fraternity Stationery. 
Fraternit y Cards and Visiting Cards. 
Menus and Dance Programs. 
Book Plates. 
Class Pins and Medals. 

Class Annuals and Artistic Printing. 

Jersey Athletic Suits 
and Sweaters 
a Specialty. 

F. G. PRENATT. 

The Intonational Cgclopaedia 
AND YEAR BOOK FOR 1898. 

16 ROYAL VOLUMES. 
A practical, usable, up-to-date reference work. It treats satis-

factorily every subject whose importance entitles it to a place there ; 
embraces every branch of knowledge, covers the Nvhole field ol 
Biography, History, Geography, Medicine, Religion, Etc. Just the 
work required by the student, the professional man, the busy mer-
chant, the public speaker, the school boy, or girl. It is a library in 
itself ; touches every subject in which we ale interested. 

The whole set delivered at once on small monthly payments. 
Write for terms and Sample Pages. 

DODD, MEAD & CO., 
New York. 	 Chicago. 

PUBLISHERS, 

SUBSCRIBE FOR 
THE CAMPUS 

r 



RIDER AGENTS WANTED 
one in each town to ride and exhibit a sample igoz model 

bicycle of our manufacture. YOU CAN MAKE $10 TO 
$50 A WEEK besides having a wheel to ride for yourself. 

1901 Models Guar orl $10 to $18 
'00 & '99 Models $7 to $12 
taken i n r!cRynoit 	retail 	 to $8 

bicycle ON APPROVAL to 
 

anyone without a cent deposit in advance and allow 

10 DAYS FREE TRIAL You take 
absolutely 

no risk in ordering from us, as you do not need to pay 
a cent if the bicycle does not suit you. 

DO NOT BUY a wheel until you have written for our 
FAC1ORY PRICES and FREE TRIAL OFFER. 

This lib;:ral offer has never been equaled and is a guarantee of 
the quality of our wheels. 

WE WANT a reliable person in each town to distribute catalogues for us in 
exchange for a bicycle. Write today for free catalogue and our special offer. 

J. L. MEAD CYCLE eg., Chicago. 

UNEMPLOYED YOUNG MEN, whose education has been 
finished in Public Schools, Academies and Colleges, 
to write for publications explaining our courses of 

study. Bookkeeping, Banking, Penmanship, Stenography, Type-
writing, Telegraphy and Preparatory Departments. If you want a 

position and are willing to study, send five two -eent stamps for five easy lessons 
(by mail) in Simplified Phonetic Shorthand to 

EPO 	 New York 
or the Business 

Institute 
81 E. 125th st., New York. 

The most celebrated Practical Schools in America. We train for practical work 
and obtain salaried positions for all worthy graduates of our Business and 
Shorthand Courses. We offer 

for first information of a vacancy for a Bookkeeper, Stenographer, 
Clerk or Telegraph Operator, which we successfully fill. Competent 
assistants supplied to business houses without charge. Thousands of 

testimonials from Bankers, Merchants and prominent patrons ce ■ Tywhere. Stink: ..,s 
any time. No vacations. Expenses moderate. Railroad lea-re Paid. Addre:is krratatort. 
paper), 

CLEMENT C. GAINES, President, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

$5 Reward 

11).cimsylvatita College of Music. 

The best Instruction Given in all Branches of 
Music. 

Students may enter at any time. 

Send for Prospectus. 

ADDRESS 

Pennsylvania College of Music. 
Meadville, Pa. 

ANTED 

there the whole of last year. Every-
body is encouraged, and many hith-
erto lukewarm are enthusiastic. 

—Epworth Herald. 

The University of Michigan has just 
begun a series of weekly meetings for 
the purpose of practicing college 
songs. The singing is being led by 
the university glee club. 

Rutgers College has started a cru-
sade against hazing by abandoning 
the cane rush. 

A new book entitled "Yale Fun" 
was published at New Haven Friday.  
It consists of selections and illustra-
tions from the Record for the past 
eight years, and according to the Yak 
News represents the best humorty 
writing by Yale men in recent years. 

0. S. N. closed the football season 
$600 in debt. 

Woodruff, of guards back fame, may 
coach University of California next 
y ear. 

The University of Pennsylvania ex-
pects to send another crew to corn-
Pete in the Henley Regatta in 1902. 

COLLEGIANS WILL PLEASE 
READ. 

Of course the college yell is the 
chief study of the curriculum, but it 
would be well to add a little Greek 
or geology as side electives. 

"Athletics" is one thing, "gym" is 
another. The first means a broken 
kneepan and glory: the second means 
drudgery and a strong body. Take 
your pick. 

A college course is like a railroad 
track. "Push the youngster out on it. -  
some folks say, "and he cannot get 
off. It makes no difference whether 
he knows where he is going or not." 
But they do not run their railroad 
trains that way. - Indeed, a definite 
purpose doubles the value of a col-
lege course. 

Make it a rule never to guy a pro-
fessor till you have achieved a grade 
of over 90 in his classes. By that time 
you may have 'lost the desire to guy 
him. 

An hour's brisk walking and three 
hours' study will accomplish more 
than no hour's walking and five hours' 
study. Make your heels save your 
head. 

"The midnight oil" is the "midnight 
spoil"—spoiled health, spoiled scholar-
ship, spoiled stamina, spoiled ambi-
tions. 

Do not be so particular about going 
to a famous college. Make the col-
lege you go to famous. 

College students think the heavens 
will fall when they fall out with the 
Faculty. The heavens do fall—fall to 
laughing: 

The hazing spirit creates a denser 
haze in the colleg atmosphere than 
any other kind of fog. Scatter it—
with gunpowder, if necessary.—From 
The Christian Endeavor World. 

YOUNG MEN 
who want to get a start—who must earn a living and \\Tonic] like to make 
more—should write for the CATALOGUE of 

Eq:\5TMAN 
"The best practical school in America." We prepare more than 
thousand young people for business pursuits every year and obtain 
sirable positions for ALI, graduates of our 

COMPLETE 
COMMERCIAL 

COURSE. 
Merchants. and business men, the officials of railways, banks and other 
corporations constantly apply to us for properly trained assistants. This 
course appeals with special force to 

COLLEGE MEN 
who would add a practical finish to their liberal education and thus get 
promptly to work in some profitable and congenial employment.. If any 
young man should read this who wants a 

Paying Position 
let him write to us, for we can fit him for business—and 'find business 
for him_as 44,000  graduates testify. 

For information address: 
CLEMENT C. GAINES, M. A., B. L., President, 

29 Washington Street, 
POUGHKEEPSIE, NEW YORK. 

011C 
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WHEN YOU NEED 
PROGRAMS OR INVITATIONS 

eye will he 1)1 , :iSed tO 010W you sAwrtles :Hui quote pelves. 

the Ztibune-----1Republicati job 1Rooms, 
111)cabville, ipcnna. 

2;33 Cbc.,3tilut EStreet. 	ISotl) Zeit:Thou-3 2S. 

WE DO ALL KINDS 
OF SOCIETY PRINTING 

and guarantee satisfaction and prompt service. 

SCHEDULE OF EXAMINATIONS. 

Continued from page one. 

10:30 a. m.—Chemistry II, 
German HI, 
Greek III. 

A few conflicts in individual cas( 
occur, which will be arranged if re-
ported personally to the Registrar be-
fore Friday noon, Dec. 13. 

PREPARATORY SCHOOL. 
Monday 

9:00 a. m.—Supplementary examin 
tions in all subjects. 

Tuesday. 
8:00 a. m.—English IV, 

Latin VII, 
Natural Philosophy. 

10:30 a. m.—Greek I, 
Ancient History I. 

2:00 p. m.—Geometry I, Chapel, 
Wednesday. 

8:00 a. m.—Latin I. 
10:30 a. m.—Greek IV, 

Latin IV. 
Thursday. 

8:00 a. m.—English VII, 
Algebra I. 

10:30 a. m.—English I. 

HONORS WON BY MEN DURING 
FOOTBALL SEASON. 

The following men are entitled to 
a vote for captain of football team 
for 1902, having played in two games 
or their equivelent: 

Beyer, Lampe, Kelley, McQuiston, 
Ashley, Taylor, Turner, Mook, Wil-
liams, Leffingwell, Fletcher, Harper. 
McCartney, Yard, Frazier, Yeaney. 
Campbell, Neff. 

The men of the following list are 
entitled to a block A, having played 
three regular games or their equiva-
lent, and shall be entitled to wear 
the block A as soon as it shall be 
voted by the Athletic board: 

Beyer, McQuiston, Fletcher, Yard 
Harper, Smith (manager), Ashley. 

Princeton's Basket Ball. 

. Princeton, 	 -.candidates 
from the three upper classes for the 
university basket ball team were call-
ed out recently. About 40 men re-
sponded, and were given a short pre-
liminary drill in dribbling and caging 
the ball. After a week's practice the 
team which will represent the univer-
sity in the regular scheduled games 
will be chosen. The first game will 
be played with the Silent Five of 
New York Dec. 11. The inter-class 
games were played last week. 

Intercollegiate Debate. 

The plan to hold a joint debate this 
winter between the University of 
North Carolina and the Johns Hop-
lcins will probably be carried into ex-
ecution. A very favorable reply has 
been received from the two literary 
societies at the Southern institution, 
and a meeting of committees from the 
Senate and the House of Representa-
tives at the Johns Hopkins has been 
held to consider the matter. In order 
to arouse interest in the affair it is 
proposed that the debate should be 
held in McCoy Hall of the Johns Hop-
kins University. The president of the 
university at which the debate is held 
will choose the subject, and the vis-
itors are to have the choice of side. 
Each university will be represented 
by two debaters, who are to be se-
lected from the undergraduate body. 
No definite announcement has yet 
been made, but it is likely that the 
conest will take place about the first 
part of next April. The arrange-
ment committee is composed of John 
C. Campbell and Harney B. Stone, 
from the Senate, and Messrs. Harry 
K. Tootle and W. SeMilan Bird, from 
the House of Representatives. Dr. G. 
C. Lee has also heard from Harvard, 
Lehigh and several other Northern 
universities. In several instances the 
replies were favorable, but none seem-
ed so inclined to have the contest in 
the near future as the University of 
North Carolina. 

Good Reading for Everybody. 

In addition to its special articles by 
famous men and women and its stor-
ies by the most popular living writers 
of fiction The Youth's Companion 
presents from week to week many reg-
ular features of great value. 

The editorial page discusses the 
public questions of the day in a spirit 
of impartiality, the aim being to give 
the reader the material for forming 
his own opinions. 

The article on the care of the health 
which has been published every week 
for many years is of the greatest 
value. 

The departments of Current Events 
and Nature and Science give the im-
portant news of the world in con-
(lensed form. 

The children's page provides diver-
sion for the little ones, and the anec-
dotes and miscellany have their share 
in making the paper a complete tread , - 
ury of good reading. 

An illustrated prospectus of the new 
volume for 1902 will be sent to any 
address free. 

Every new subscriber who sends 
$1.75 for the 1902 volume now will re-
ceive free all the issues for the re-
maining weeks of 1901 and The Com-
panion Calendar for 1902, lithograph-
ed in twelve colors and gold. 

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, 
195 Columbus Avenue, Boston, Mass. 

Harvard's Football Captain. 

Cambridge, Mass.—The Harvard 
'Varsity football eleven chose Robert 
K. Kernan, 1903, of New York, cap-
tain for next year. Kernan prepared 
at the Brooklyn Polytechnic School 
and was a substitute on his freshman 
eleven. a substitute on the 'varsity 
eleven of last year, and this year play-
ed a. brilliant game at left halfback. 

COLLEGE NOTES. 

Recent gifts have made the alumni 
of Upper Iowa University particularly 
joyful. 

Albion has a debt of $93,000, but 
President Dicke predicts its payment 
within a year. 

The election of Dr. F. H. Knight to 
the presidency of the New Orleans 
University is well received. 

There are 629 universities and col-
leges and forty-three schools of tech-
nology in the United States. 

The friends of Syracuse will not be 
surprised to learn of other generous 
gifts to the institution almost any fine 
day. 

The Illinois Woman's College open-
ed with the largest attendance in its 
history. Every room filled, and pro-
vision has been made for the over-
flow by renting rooms outside. 

Iowa Wesleyan enrolled more stu-
dents in its regular preparatory and 
collegiate departments the first Mat-
riculation day this year than were 

4 	50 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS 

COPYRIGHT% &C. 
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
Invention Is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
■ent free. Oldest agency for securing patents. 

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
..pectal aoftce, without charge, in the 

Scientific Jilmerican• 
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest Cir- 
culation of any sciontIlle Journal. Terms. $3 a 
year; e-mr months, $1. Sold by all newsdeiders. 

MUNN & Co 361Broadway,  New York 
Branch Office. G25 F St.. 'Washington, I). C. 

WESTERN PENNSYEVAU MEDICAL COLLEGE, 
PITTSBURG, PA. 

SP.sSION or i9o3-Itypt --FIVIEKNTII YEAH. 

Medical Department of the Western University of 
Pennsylvania. 

Graded Courses of Eight Months : Commencing 
Oct. 3, 19oo. Four years required for graduation. 
Instruction eminently pra client. Clinical facilities 
afford superior advantages to students. New Col-
lege and Clinic Buildings with extensive laboratories 
freshly stocked with every needed appliance in all 
departments. Hospital Operative Clinics, Mat•r-
nity Clinics, and Dispensary Out-door Clinics daily. 
Laboratory work continuous. Quizzes regularly. 
For particulars, obtain Catalog', by addressing 

T. M. T. McKennan. M. D.. Sec'y Faculty. 
524 Penn Ave.. Pittsburg. Pa. 

111• 1 5iliCFS Correspoudeois 	artiness 
Or. W. I. Asdale. Sec'y Board of Trustees, 

Ellsworth Ave., Pittsburg. Pa. 

TORDELLA. 

Crqi 	Wiru lku ry. 
CHESTNUT ST.  

Sold by All Newsdealers 

FURNISHES MONTHLY 
To all lovers of Song and Music a vast 
volume of NEW choice compositions by 
the world's famous authors. 

64 Pages of Pint) Music 
Half Vocal, Half Instrumental 

21 Complete Pieces for Plano 
Once a Month for 10 Cents. 

Yearly Subscription, $1.00. 

If bought in any music store at 
one-half off. would cost $5.25, 
a saving of $5.15 monthly. 

In one year you get nearly 800 Pages of 
Music, comprising 252 Complete Piece 
for the Piano. 

If you cannot get a copy from your News-
dealer, send to us and we will mall you a 
sample Free. 

J. W. PEPPER, Publisher, 

Eighth & Locust Sts., Philadelphia, Pa 
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S. L. BOYD, PR:NCIPAL. 
A COMMERCIAL EDUCATION WILL PREPARE YOU 

FOR AN ACTIVE BUSINESS LIFE. 
Evening Sessions. 

For full particulars, apply at the College Office. 

PATENTS 
Quickly secured. OUR FEE DUE WHEN PATENT 
OBTAINED. Send Friedel. sketch or photo. with 
description for frac reportneto patantability. 48-PAGE 
RAND-BOOK FREE. Contains references and full 
Information. WRITE FOR COPT OP OUR BPEOLILL 
ITER. It is ch. most liberal proposition evermade by 

a patent attorney, and EVERY 'INVENTOR SHOULD 
READ IT Wore applying for patent. Addreaa 

H.B.WILLSON&CO. 
PATENT LAWYERS, 

Ls Draft Bldg., WASHINGTON, D. C. 
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4), STEVENS RIFLES AND PISTOLS 
4,- HAVE FOR MORE THAN 35 YEARS BEEN CELEBRATED FOR THEIR EXTREME ACCURACY 

t We make our 
4  "DiaMOnd" 
'IPistol 'with two STEVEKS—OtAMOND Mom. Tana PooL. , 
. lengths of barrel, 6 and .1.0 inches. Every 

:

one guaranteed. Price, _Postpaid, $5.00 with 
. 6-inch barrel ; $7.50 with 10-i itch barrel. 
• We make a full line of rifles ; Price, from $6.00 
!upwards. Every Min we turn out is warranted 

S.A.F017., SOT,TD AND ACCURATE. 

: or. S'I'VENS ARMS & 'root. co., • 
V,-nd Vant4 for Catalocur. 	P. 0. Box 1078 	CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS. 
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Y. M. C. A. 

A. A. Culbertson, '01, of Erie, spent 
Sunday with the Phi Kappa Psis. 

Elmer Green has started a barber 
shop in the New Colt house. He 
would like the students' patronage. 

Frank R. Frost, of Meadville, was 
initiated by Sigma Alpha Epsilon on 
evening. 

Pay your Campus subscription. 

Elmer Green has started a barber 
shop in the New Colt house. He 
would like the students' patronage. 

A fine line of Holiday Furnishings 
for men just received at the only 
place to buy such articles—Mendei 
Bros. 

Miss Florence Bates entertained a 
few of her Alpha Chi sisters at her 
home on Highland avenue, on Monda. ,  

ing. 

If your Campus subscription is not 
paid this week the price advances to 
$1.50. 

Dr. Crawford was home over Sunday 
and reported that the raising of the 
$200,000 Endowment Fund is at pres-
ent just at the point of peril. It is to 
be hopOd that the point will be speed-
ily and successfully passed. Dr. 
Crawford is about the busiest man 
imaginable these days. He was at 
the Tribune office on Monday morning, 
ordering some important work done, 
the business finished he had but three 
minutes to make a train. There was 
a rush of feet, a banging of .doors, and 
a black streak of coat-tails marking 
the path of the hurrying doctor. "1 
guess he will make it if the train is 
already under way," said some one. 

They are slowly drifting in. For-
near, Gregg, Boyle, King, Rhinehart 
and Plannette; the inevitable "she" 
exerted a varying influence on all, but 
the last one has finally come back. 

Frazier was out at practice for the 
first time yesterday and did good 
work. 

Parisen, the center on the Westmin-
ster team, has been elected captain for 
next year. 

The article in The Campus last 
week on the Gym. Bath Room pro-
duced the desired effect. Two feet of 
rubber hose and the nozzle of a 
sprinkling can have been added. We 
thought they'd loosen. 

Endean is composing some college 
songs. His parody on "Bingo" has be-
come quite popular at the Kelley club. 

The Psychology class use R. C. 
Smith as a subject upon which to 
study. Frazier, Freeman, Allen, Bird 
and Griffith are the chief demonstro, 
tors. 

Frazier analyzed his blood last 
week and found the following sub-
stances: Iron, cobalt, aluminum and 
brass. The iron is rusting, which wilt 
probably undermine his iron consti-
tution. 

Cnarles Douglass, '01, is working in 
the office of the Erie depot. He is at 
present staying at Phi Delta Theta. 
house. 

Haas had a painful injury in the 
game on Friday. His finger was die 
located and a bone fractured. It came 
at an unfortunate time, for "Bob" was 
playing a nice game. 

Judging by the time spent on train-
ing the gymnasium exhibition should 
be a good one. Prof. Borne has been 
working as faithfully as Bostock and 
in some cases has produced as good 
results. His subjects are not always 
so bright, however. 

HULINGS HALL NOTES. 

Miss Winnie Parshall, of Warren, 
Pa., is visiting Miss Jessie Williams. 

Miss Eleanor Hall is visiting her 
'brother of Franklin. 

Miss Eva Hart was confined to her 
room over Sunday. 

The girls of the Hall feel that if 
they were to be judged according to 
the statements of certain swell-headed, 
callow youths their case would be 
hopeless. 

Pay your Campus subscription. 

Pay your Campus subscription this 
week and save 25 cents. 

The subscription to the Campus is 
$1.25 if paid before January 1st. After 
that time the price is advanced to 
$l 

A pretty, pleasing and acceptable 
Christmas gift for anyone is songs 
of all the colleges. 

Cadets' Football Team. 

Annapolis, Md.—At a meeting of 
the Naval Cadet football team, Cade -. 
Charles Belknap was elected captain 
of the team for next year. Cadet Belk-
nap is the son of a naval officer, and 
was appointed from Massachusetts. 
He has played right guard on the team 
for three years, and has done all-the 
punting for two seasons. At present 
he is suffering from injuries to his 
head and shoulder received in the 
game with West Point. Cadet Alfred 
T. Brisbin, of Pennsylvania, has been 
elected manager. The team will lose 
the following players by graduation 
next season: Captain Nicholls, f. b.; 
Adams, r. t.; Freyer, 1. h. b.; Land, r. 
11. 1.)., and Reed, 1. t., besides one or 
two good substitutes. 

Wait for 4 p. m. Sunday next! 
Something interesting will take place 
at that hour. In the chapel there will 
be a joint meeting of the Young 
Women's and Young Men's Associa-
tions. The session is in charge of the 
two missionary committees, and is to 
be led by Miss Fitzgerald. Very 
likely you will hear a selection sung 
by the Y. M. C. A quartet. 

Dr. Montgomery gave us many good 
things to think about last Saturday 
evening. In his usual good way he 
told us to have an aim, stick to it; 
prepare thoroughly; fight fearlessly. 
A good, true story always helps the 
memory, and the doctor knows it. 

Pay your Campus subscription. 

Pay your Campus subscription this 
week and save 25 cents. 

Pay your subscription for the Cam-
pus to-day lest you forget it. 

Songs of all the colleges are for sale 
at the bookstore. 

Songs of all the colleges are for sale 
at the bookstore. 

MEETING OF CLASSICAL CLUB. 

The regular meeting of Classical 
club was held Tuesday night, Dec. 
The following program was given: 

News Items—Miss Parsons. 
Periodical Report—Mr. Royce. 
Magazine Summary—Mr. King. 
Miss Rogers read a most interesting 

paper on "Palmyra," of which the fol-
lowing is a brief summary: Nomadic 
Arabs founded Palmyra about 1000 B. 
C., on an oasis in the Syrian desert. 
Caravan routes passed through the 
city and it became a place of great 
wealth and importance. In the Third 
century A. I)., under the great Queen 
Zerobia, the city was the rival of 
Rome. Aurelian conquered it, slaugh-
tered the inhabitants and demolished 
the magnificent temples and palaces. 
To-day a wretched village occupies the 
site of one of the most famous ruins 
of Grecian architeoture. 

GIVE YOUR LAUNDRY 
TO 

WILCOX. 

lie takes it to the Meat. ville 
Steam Laundry' and they do 
Good Work. 

Domestic Finish a Specialty 

A. M. FULLER & CO., 

Dry Goods, 

Meadville, Pa. 

Boston University Law School. 
Over 3o Instructors and 400 Students. 

Openis October 1, Dal. 
Send for Leaflet, " Where to Study Law." 

SAMUEL C. BENNETT, DEAN. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 

JOHN J. SHRYOCK, MEADVILLE. PA . 

PIE PHU JEERS NE 
70 Fifth AN emu', New York. 

Recommends college and normal grad!' 
specialists, and other teachers to colleges, nub-
1ic and private schools, and families. 

Advises parents about schools. 

WM. 0. PRAT`, Manager. 

Standard American Brand, 
$ 	Established 1860. 	Ot 

The old reliable 

STEEL PENS .. . 
$ 

___
. w 

.): 
-eciete' w,A1,114.1cY 

KENMAWR `rSHBRIDGE P  
25$ each, -2 for 25c 

CLUE'T'T, PiABODY & CO. 
' 0 	MAK E Ft 5 

For Drugs and Medicines, go to EILER'S 
ACADEMY DRUG STORE. V. W. Eller, 
Proprietor. Academy of Music Building, 
Meadville, Pa. 

KEPLER HOTEL, 
MEADVILLE, PA. 

Meals, 35 Cents. Lodging, 50 Cents. 

co to Ballinger & Siggins For 
COLLEGE SUPPLIES. 

Drugs, Perfuliaai, Etc. Dratightmeils' 
Supplies, Artists' Materials, Photo-
graphic Goods, Huyler'a Candies. 

Water and Chestnut Streets, 
Meadville, Pa. 

Pure Drugs and Medicines. Imported, Domestic 

and Key "West Cigars. Pure Soda and Mineral 

Waters. Night Bell at Door. 

S. E. Cor. Park Ave. and Chestnut St., 

MEADVILLE, PA. 

Office Hours: 9 to 17 and 2 to 5. 

DR. C. C. HILL, 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat, 

Near Diamond Square, Meadville, Penna. 
GLASSES ADJUSTED. 

Spalding's Official 
Inter-Collegiate 
Foot Ball 

Used by ull the 
lending colleges 

Foot Ball Pants—Lace Front. Hips 

and kuces padded with file curled hair 

and the the thighs with cane strips. 

CONIBEAR HEAD HARNESS 
MURPHY ANKLE BRACE 

All the 11 CW ideas in Fall and Winter CatalogFuRe. E  

A. G. Spalding & Bros. 1:,Tirj„°,;*k  
(Incorporated) 	 Denver- 

Spalding's Official Foot Ball Guide for Issal, 
edited by Walter Camp. Price, to cents. 

Cash for local news items and WilleES woed.—original articles. Prospectus 
for stamp. in°. T. Mason, Hancock,Md. 

I am still at the old place and 

wi:1 be glad to accommodate you. 

HENRY REUTER, Shoemaker, 
MARKET STREET, 

Second Door South of Chestntit. 

STUDY
AT HOME Law, Languages, Pedagogy. 
Philosophy, Mathematics, Journalism, Bus. 

TleSS and Government. Positions secured. 
Gunston Institute, Hancock, Md. 

A. KRUEGER, Florist. Greendale Con-
servatories, (Mice, Cor. Center and Market 
Sts., M eadville, Pa. Floral Designs for Parties, 
Weddings, Funerals, Etc. Orders by Mail. Tele-
erriph or Telephone oil promptly attended to 

TED 1 ENS 
Are ille SCSI' 
Select a Pdo your 
rom a sample enril 	 different 
iiiiiiii.ers, ,41.111: 110)4 hold on receipt of 
6 c t s  lit stumpm 

SPENCERIAN PEN CO. 
3.49 Broadway, 	NEW YORK 

Fred A. Hartung, who was in col- 	If your Campus subscription is not 
lege in '96 and '97, and who is now paid this week the price advances to 
studying medicine at U. of P., played $1.50. 
half-back in the games against West 
Point and Cornell. 

year makes hie 
instrument more, 
valuable, for play-
ing only improve: 
a Washburn, such 
is the exquisite 
workmanship.: 
I3eautiful Catalog 

comes to 
every owner 

of a 

Washburn 
Banjo, Mandolin 
or Guitar.  Every 

M 

So 1,1 by leadingg 
music theaters 
everywhere. 

LYON & 'ALY, 
furs , Chicaio. 

— 

ClIVIIINS WRLL, PIIPER 	F. K-. Proscription Druggist. 

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 
Have you got to 

speak a piece? 
Weil, we don't know of any kind of " effort," from 

the schoolboy's "recitation" or the schoolgirl's "read-
= init." and along through the whole school and college 

career, down to the 	response to toast.' at the last ■ "etas. dinner," that a not provided for among 

■
Commencement Parts. including ‘'efforte" for all ■ 

other occasions. it .69. 
Pros and Cons. Both kides of live questions. 8140. 

O Playable Plays. For school and parlor. 0.50. 	■ 
l'ollege ifen's Three-Minute Declamations. $1.00. 

L College Jlaithe 7'/tier-Minute Readings. 41.00. ■ Pieces for Prite.Sptaking Ccmtests. $1.00. 
..„ 	 lime Deslaination Book. Paper, 30e. Cloth, 50e. ■ Handy ?Nees to Speak. 108 on separate cards. toe. ■ 
■ List of "Contents" of any or all of above free on ro- 1111 q uest  if you mention this ail, 

■ HINDS & NOBLE, Publishers 	■ 
■ 4-5-13-14 Cooper Institute 	N. T. City '   

 Schoolbooks of all publisher, at onf store. 

■ ■ •P•111•01•01001BIR 

IF 
YOU 

WISH 
TO 

TPY 


